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Abstract
A fragment of seond-order lambda alulus (System F) is dened
that haraterizes the elementary reursive funtions. Type quanti-
ation is restrited to be non-interleaved and stratied, i.e., the types
are assigned levels, and a quantied variable an only be instantiated
by a type of smaller level, with a slightly liberalized treatment of the
level zero.
1 Introduction and Related Work
Mahine-independent haraterizations of omputational omplexity lasses
are at the ore of the researh area alled Impliit Computational Com-
plexity whih has reeived a lot of attention reently. The goal is to give
natural desriptions of these lasses by oneptual means, mostly derived
from mathematial logi. In partiular it is desirable to go without any
expliit mention of bounds or ad ho initial funtions.
The seond-order, or polymorphi lambda alulus (System F) [5, 10℄
provides a partiularly natural framework for this purpose, as all data-types,
suh as natural numbers, binary words or trees, an be enoded therein
without the use of onstrutors or initial funtions. Unfortunately, full
system F has a omputational strength far beyond anything reasonable in
this ontext: all funtions provably total in seond-order arithmeti an be
dened.
Reently there have been approahes to dene fragments of system F
with a weaker omputational strength. Altenkirh and Coquand [1℄ pro-
posed a fragment haraterizing the funtions provably reursive in Peano
∗
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Arithmeti by restriting type abstration to rst-order types in a single
variable. Earlier, Leivant [9℄ has used stratiation of type abstration to
obtain a fragment haraterizing the fourth level E4 of the Grzegorzyk
hierarhy [7℄.
Here we give a haraterization of the third level E3 of the Grzegorzyk
hierarhy, that is, the Kalmar elementary reursive funtions. In order to
ahieve this, we use a stratiation of type abstrations into only two levels.
This alone would give a system in whih all denable funtions are elemen-
tary reursive. However, the lass would presumably not be exhausted, as,
for example, subtration seems to be undenable.
Therefore we use a primitive produt type former and allow a quanti-
ed variable of the lowest level to be instantiated by a nite produt of
itself. Note that produt types are denable in system F, however using an
additional type quantier and thus disturbing our stratiation.
Dierent restritions of system F based on linear logi, and haraterizing
also the elementary reursive funtions, as well as polynomial time, were
introdued by Girard [6℄ and further elaborated by several authors [2, 4℄.
2 Definitions
The elementary reursive funtions are a natural sublass of the primitive
reursive funtions that was rst dened by Kalmar [8℄. A funtion f(x,~y)
is a bounded sum (a bounded produt), if it is dened from g(x,~y) by
f(x,~y) =
x−1∑
i=0
g(i,~y)
(
resp. f(x,~y) =
x−1∏
i=0
g(i,~y)
)
.
The elementary reursive funtions are the least lass of number-theoreti
funtions that ontains the onstant 0, all projetions, suessor, addition,
modied subtration x _−y := max(x − y, 0), multipliation and is losed
under omposition and bounded sums and produts.
It is well-known that the elementary reursive funtions oinide with
the third level E3 of the Grzegorzyk hierarhy [7℄, and that they oinide
as well with the funtions omputable in time or spae bounded by an
elementary reursive funtion (see e.g. [3℄).
The funtions λn . 2k(n) for k ∈ N are indutively dened as follows:
20(n) = n and 2k+1(n) = 2
2k(n)
. For every xed k, this funtion is el-
ementary reursive, but the binary funtion λkn . 2k(n) is not: λk . 2k(1)
eventually majorizes every elementary reursive funtion.
The system. We now give a formal denition of our system, by means
of a type assignment alulus. So terms are only the terms of the untyped
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lambda alulus with pairs, i.e., given by the grammar
r, s ::= x | rs | λx . r | 〈r, s〉 | rL | rR ,
where x ranges over an innite set of variables. We dene types of level
n for a natural number n. However, we will use only the types of level at
most 2. Our type variables also ome in dierent levels; let αn range over
variables of level n.
Definition. The types τn of level n and the at types τ
′
0 of level 0 are
indutively given by the following grammar:
τn := αn | τn→ τn | τn× τn | ∀αk.τk
τ ′0 := α0 | τ
′
0× τ
′
0
where k < n and FV(τk) ⊆ {αk}.
Note that this notion of the level of a type diers from the notion om-
monly used in the literature, so it should more orretly be alled modied
level. However, sine the usual notion is not used in the present work, for
sake of brevity we just use the term level for the modied notion.
Also note that with respet to our notion of the level of a type, there
are no losed types of level 0.
Contexts and Judgments. A ontext Γ is a set of pairs x : τ of variables
and types, where the variables ourring in a ontext have to be distint. A
typing judgment is of the form Γ ⊢ r : τ and expresses that r has type τ in
the ontext Γ . The typing rules are:
(var)
Γ ⊢ x : τ
if x : τ ours in Γ
(→I) Γ, x : σ ⊢ r : ρ
Γ ⊢ λx . r : σ→ ρ (→E) Γ ⊢ r : σ→ ρ Γ ⊢ s : σΓ ⊢ rs : ρ
(×I)
Γ ⊢ r : ρ Γ ⊢ s : σ
Γ ⊢ 〈r, s〉 : ρ× σ
(×E1)
Γ ⊢ r : σ× ρ
Γ ⊢ rL : σ
(×E2)
Γ ⊢ r : σ× ρ
Γ ⊢ rR : ρ
(∀I)
Γ ⊢ r : τk
Γ ⊢ r : ∀αk.τk
if αk /∈ FV(Γ)
(∀E1)
Γ ⊢ r : ∀αk.τk
Γ ⊢ r : τk[αk := σℓ]
if ℓ ≤ k and FV(σℓ) = ∅
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(∀E2)
Γ ⊢ r : ∀α0.τ0
Γ ⊢ r : τ0[α0 := σ
′
0]
where σ ′0 is at type.
We will taitly use the obvious fat that Γ ⊢ r : τ holds only if all the free
variables of r are assigned a type in Γ . The rules are formulated in suh a
way that weakening is admissible. By a simple indution on the derivation
one veries:
Proposition 1 (Weakening). If Γ ⊆ Γ ′ and Γ ⊢ r : τ, then Γ ′ ⊢ r : τ.
Reductions. Our system is equipped with the usual redutions of lambda
alulus with pairs. Let  be the reexive and transitive losure of the
redution given by the ompatible losure of the onversions below, i.e., by
allowing appliation of these onversions to arbitrary subterms.
(λx . r)s 7→ r[x := s]
〈r, s〉L 7→ r
〈r, s〉R 7→ s .
We denote the indued ongruene relation by =β, i.e., =β is the symmetri
and transitive losure of  . For tehnial reasons, in some proofs we will
also need the notion of βη-equality, denoted by =βη. It is dened like =β,
but based on the onversions above together with η-onversion
λx . tx 7→ t
with the proviso that x is not free in t.
It is easily veried that our redutions preserve typing.
Proposition 2 (Subject Reduction). If Γ ⊢ r : τ and r  r ′, then
Γ ⊢ r ′ : τ.
Statement of the main result. For every type τ, we dene the type
τ∗ := (τ→ τ)→ (τ→ τ) .
For a natural number n, the Churh numeral n is λfx . fnx, it an have
type τ∗ for every τ. The types of natural numbers are Nat0 := ∀α0.α0
∗
and
Nat1 := ∀α1.α1
∗
. It an be shown that the only losed normal inhabitants
of the types Nati are the Churh numerals, and the identity ombinator
id := λx . x, whih is equivalent to the numeral 1 under η-onversion.
A funtion f : Nk → N is representable, if there is a term tf suh that
⊢ tf : Nat
k
1 → Nat0 and for all ~n ∈ Nk, it holds that tf~n =β f(~n). We shall
prove below, as Corollary 19, that the representable funtions are exatly
the elementary reursive funtions.
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Notation. As usual, lists of notations for terms, numbers et. that only
dier in suessive indies are denoted by leaving out the indies and putting
an arrow over the notation. It is usually obvious where to add the missing
indies, otherwise we add dots wherever an index is left out. We use one
dot if the index runs with the innermost arrow, two dots if the index runs
with the next innermost arrow et., so that e.g. the expression
−−−−→
t·
−−→n··,·
stands for a sequene of the form
t1n1,1 . . . n1,k1 , . . . , trnr,1 . . . nr,kr .
3 Completeness
In this setion we show one diretion of our laim, namely we show that
every elementary reursive funtion an be represented by a term. To start,
it is easy to hek that the usual basi arithmeti funtions an have the
following types
suc := λnsz . s(nsz) : τ∗ → τ∗
add := λmnsz .ms(nsz) : τ∗ → τ∗ → τ∗
mult := λmns .m(ns) : τ∗ → τ∗ → τ∗
for every τ. We use these to program a downward typeast, that is a funtion
↓ := λn .n suc 0 : τ∗∗ → τ∗
with the property ↓n =β n. Note that ↓ also has the type Nat0∗ → Nat0,
sine suc an be typed as Nat0→ Nat0 by instantiating the argument n:Nat0
as n : α0
∗
. Note moreover that add and mult, by a similar argument, an
also have type Nat0→ Nat0→ Nat0.
The predeessor an be implemented of type Nat0 → Nat0 as follows:
in the ontext where we have variables s : α0→ α0 and z : α0, as abstrat
suessor and zero, we get the term P := λp . 〈s(pL), pL〉 of type (α0×α0)→
(α0 × α0), suh that the n-fold iteration of P applied to 〈z, z〉 redues to
〈snz, sn _−1z〉, for every n ≥ 0. Thus the argument n :Nat0 is instantiated as
n : (α0× α0)
∗
by the rule (∀E2), and we get
n : Nat0 ⊢ λsz . nP〈z, z〉R : α0
∗
and an appliation of (∀I) and (→ I) yields that the predeessor pred :=
λnsz . nP〈z, z〉R is typeable as pred : Nat0→ Nat0.
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We obtain subtration sub := λmn .n predm by iterating the predees-
sor, of type sub : Nat0→ Nat0∗ → Nat0. Obviously, for m,n ∈ N we have
sub mn =βηm _−n.
Testing for zero an also be easily programmed as χ0 := λnxy .n(λz . y)x,
whih has type χ0 : Nat0→ α0→ α0→ α0, and the operational seman-
tis if n = 0 then x else y, i.e., with the properties χ0 0 x y =β x and
χ0n + 1 x y =β y. To obtain the typing, we instantiate the input n : Nat0
as n : α0
∗
by (∀E2).
Next we dene a funtion T0 suh that for natural numbers n and m,
we have T00m =βηm, and T0n + 1m =βηm+ 1, as
T0 := λnxszs
′z ′ . χ0n(s(xsz)s
′z ′)(xszs ′z ′)
The term T0 an have the type Nat0→ Nat0∗ → Nat0∗, whih is veried as
follows: in the ontext x :Nat0
∗
, s :Nat0→ Nat0, z :Nat0 we obtain the terms
xsz and s(xsz) of type Nat0. These are instantiated with the rule (∀E
2) as
being of type α0
∗
, and with s ′ : α0→ α0 and z ′ : α0 we get s(xsz)s ′z ′ : α0
and xszs ′z ′ : α0. Therefore we obtain
Γ ⊢ λs ′z ′ . χ0n(s(xsz)s
′z ′)(xszs ′z ′) : α0
∗ ,
where Γ is the ontext n : Nat0, x : Nat0
∗, s : Nat0→ Nat0, z : Nat0, and an
appliation of (∀I) followed by several (→I) gives the laimed typing of T0.
It is easily veried by straightforward alulations that T0 has the laimed
operational behaviour.
We use T0 to implement an upward typeast that works with the aid of a
large parameter of suitable type, i.e., a term ↑ :Nat0∗∗ → Nat0→ Nat0∗ with
the property that ↑mn =βη n as long as m ≥ n. This an be implemented
as ↑ := λmn .m(λx . T0(subnx)x)0 ,
i.e., the funtion λx . T0(subnx)x, whih operationally behaves as
if x < n then x+ 1 else x,
is iterated m times, starting at 0, to the eet that in the rst n iterations,
the value is inreased by 1, and thereafter the value is n, and thus remains
the same.
Now by use of the typeast, a more useful type-homogeneous subtration,
but again with the aid of a large parameter, an be dened as
s˜ub := λmnk . ↑m(sub(↓n)k) : Nat0∗∗ → Nat0∗ → Nat0∗ → Nat0∗ ,
with the property that s˜ubmnk =βη n _−k as long as m ≥ n _−k.
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Definition. For a type τ, let τ(0) := τ, and τ(k+1) := (τ(k))
∗
.
To iterate the above onstrution, assume we have a subtration
s˜ubk : Nat0
(k+1)→ Nat0(k)→ Nat0(k)→ Nat0(k) ,
and note that T0 an have type Nat0
(k) → Nat0(k+1) → Nat0(k+1) for every
k, sine χ0 an have type Nat0
(k+1)→ Nat0(k)→ Nat0(k)→ Nat0(k) (in fat,
χ0 an have any type of the form τ
∗ → τ→ τ → τ). Thus we an program
an upward typeast
↑k := λmn .m(λx . T0(s˜ubk(↓m)n(↓ x))x)0
of type ↑k : Nat0(k+2)→ Nat0(k)→ Nat0(k+1), whih again an be used to
dene a subtration
s˜ubk+1 := λmn1n2 . ↑km(s˜ubk(↓m)(↓n1)(↓n2))
of type Nat0
(k+2) → Nat0(k+1) → Nat0(k+1) → Nat0(k+1). Thus indutively
we get subtrations s˜ubk and upward typeasts ↑k for every k. We also
dene iterated upward typeasts ↑ℓk : Nat0(k+ℓ+1)→ Nat0(k)→ Nat0(k+ℓ) by
↑0k := λmn .n and ↑ℓ+1k := λmn . ↑k+ℓm(↑ℓk(↓m)n) .
From now on we will omit the index k in ↑k, ↑ℓk and s˜ubk when it an be
inferred from the ontext. We are ready to state our main lemma:
Lemma 3. For every elementary reursive funtion f : Nn → N and
k ∈ N, there are a losed term t and ℓ, r ∈ N and a list ~η of types, where
eah η is of the form η ::= Nat0
(k) | η∗ | (η× η)∗, suh that
⊢ t : ~η→ −−−−−−−→Nat0(k+ℓ) → Nat0(k)
and for all
~n ∈ Nn, t~L ~n =βη f(~n) as long as L ≥ 2r(
∑
~n).
Note that we plug in the same numeral L for all the arguments of the
types
~η. Also note that only simple types over Nat0 are used as these types ~η,
and this is the only property used in the appliation and proof. A statement
similar to this lemma was oered by Simmons [11℄ as a haraterization of
the Kalmar elementary reursive funtions.
Before we prove the main lemma, we shall rst use it to derive the
main theorem of this setion, the representability of all elementary reursive
funtions:
Theorem 4. For every elementary reursive funtion f : Nn→ N there
is a losed term T : Natn1 → Nat0 suh that T ~n =βη f(~n) for all ~n ∈ Nn.
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Proof. From the lemma for f and k = 1, we obtain a term t and ℓ, r,~η with
the properties stated there. As we an always move to bigger values of r,
we may without loss of generality assume r to be at least 2 and even.
Let s := r/2. For eah type ηi, instantiate eah input n :Nat1 as n :ηi
(s)
,
whih is possible by (∀E1) sine ηi
(s)
is a losed type of level 1. Now use
add : ηi
(s)→ ηi(s)→ ηi(s) to ompute S :=∑ ~n of type ηi(s). Next form the
term N := (. . . ((S2)2) . . . 2), with r ourrenes of the numeral 2, of type
ηi.
Instantiate the inputs
~n again by (∀E1) at the losed, level 1 type Nat0
(ℓ)
,
and form T := λ~n . ↓(t ~N ~n). As for every input ~n, N evaluates to a numeral L
with L ≥ 2r(
∑
~n), the term T has the required properties, by the lemma.
Corollary 5. For every elementary reursive funtion f : Nn→ N there
is a losed term T : Natn1 → Nat0 suh that T ~n f(~n) for all ~n ∈ Nn.
Proof. Take λ~nsz . T~nsz for the term T obtained from the theorem. For
every
~n onsider the β-normal of (λ~nsz . T~nsz)~n, whih is a losed, β-normal
term of type N, starting with two abstrations, hene a numeral. So it has
to be f(~n), for otherwise two distint numeral would be βη-equal, whih by
the well known onuene of lambda alulus with pairs is not the ase.
Proof of the Lemma. We have produed terms representing the base fun-
tions suessor, addition, subtration and multipliation above. For S, +
and ×, we an set ℓ = r = 0 and ~η empty for any k.
Conerning subtration
_−, for k = 0 we use the term λnk . sub(↓n)k
and set r = 0, ℓ = 1 and ~η empty, and for k ≥ 1 we use s˜ubk, and we set
ℓ = r = 0 and ~η ontains the single type Nat0
(k+1)
.
In the following, note that by the properties of ↓, whenever we have a
term t of type Nat0
(k+ℓ)
, we an obtain a term ↓ℓ t with the same value of
type Nat0
(k)
.
For losure under omposition, let f(~n) = g(
−−−−→
h·(~n) ) and k be given. By
the indution hypothesis for g and k, we have a term tg, numbers ℓg and rg
and a list
−→η of types suh that the laim of the lemma holds for these.
Also, the indution hypothesis for eah hi and k+ ℓg yields terms ti and
ℓi, ri ∈ N and types
−−→η·,i , suh that the laim holds for these.
Let ℓ := ℓg + maxi ℓi. Sine the funtions hi are elementary reur-
sive,
∑
hi(~n) is also elementary, and therefore there is an s ∈ N suh that∑
ihi(~n) ≤ 2s(
∑
~n). For variables ~v and −−→w·,i , whih we give the types ~η
and
−−→η·,i , respetively, we set
t := λ~v ~~w ~n . tg ~v
−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−→
(t·
−−−→w·,·· −−−−−−−−−−→(↓ℓ−ℓg−ℓ·· n·) )
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suh that t has type ~η → ~~η → −−−−−−−→Nat0(k+ℓ) → Nat0(k). By the indution
hypothesis, for r := max(rg + s,~r) we have t~L
~~L ~n =βη f(~n) as long as
L ≥ 2r(
∑
~n).
For losure under bounded sums, let f(~n,m) =
∑m−1
i=0 g(~n, i) and k be
given. By the indution hypothesis for g and k + 1, we have a term tg,
numbers ℓ and r and a list ~η of types suh that the laim of the lemma
holds. Dene
~χ0 := λnxysz . χ0n (xsz) (ysz)
of type (Nat0
(k+ℓ+1))3 → Nat0(k+ℓ+1), with the same operational semantis
as χ0, i.e., for i, j ∈ N we have ~χ0 0 i j =βη i and ~χ0n + 1 i j =βη j. For
variables v : Nat0
(k+ℓ+2)
,
~w of the types ~η and ~n,m of type Nat0
(k+ℓ+1)
, we
have
T := λxy . ~χ0 (s˜ub vmy)x(add x(↑ℓ v (tg ~w ~ny))) ,
of type Nat0
(k+ℓ+1)→ Nat0(k+ℓ+1)→ Nat0(k+ℓ+1).
As long as a suÆiently large numeral L is substituted for the variables
v and ~w, T operationally behaves as
if y < m then x+ g(~n, y) else x.
More preisely, L has to be large enough so that all values of g(~n, i) are
omputed orretly, that is, L ≥ 2r(
∑
~n +m), and we need L ≥ g(~n, i) for
the typeast ↑ℓ to work properly. Next, we dene
P := λp . 〈T(pL) (pR), suc(pR)〉
of type (Nat0
(k+ℓ+1) × Nat0
(k+ℓ+1)) → (Nat0(k+ℓ+1) × Nat0(k+ℓ+1)). When
this term, having the operational semantis
〈s, i〉 7→ {〈s+ g(~n, i), i+ 1〉 if i < m
〈s, i + 1〉 otherwise,
is iterated starting from the pair 〈0, 0〉, by use of a suÆiently large numeral
of type (Nat0
(k+ℓ+1)× Nat0
(k+ℓ+1))
∗
, the values g(~n, i) for i = 0, . . . ,m − 1
are summed up in the left omponent. Thus to represent f, we dene the
term
t := λuv ~w ~nm . ↓ℓ+1(uP 〈0, 0〉L)
of type
(Nat0
(k+ℓ+1)× Nat0
(k+ℓ+1))
∗ → Nat0(k+ℓ+2)→ ~η→ −−−−−−−−→Nat(k+ℓ+1) → Nat0(k)
By the indution hypothesis and the onstrution, we get the property that
t L L~L ~nm =βη f(~n,m) as long as L is suÆiently large. To be more preise,
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L needs to satisfy the requirements above for T to be omputed orretly,
and L ≥ m in order to omplete the summation. Therefore, let s be suh
that for every m and i ≤ m we have g(~n, i) ≤ 2s(
∑
~n +m), whih exists
sine g is elementary reursive, and let r ′ := max(r, s). Then all onditions
on L are satised if L ≥ 2r′(
∑
~n+m).
Closure under bounded produts is shown in the same way, only with
add in the denition of T replaed by mult, and the iteration of P is started
at 〈1, 0〉.
4 Soundness
In this setion we show the other diretion of our laim, that is, we show
that every term of type Nat1→ Nat0 denotes a funtion on Churh numerals
omputable in elementary spae. The main idea is to use the elementary
bound for traditional ut-elimination in propositional logi. In this setion
we will deal only with types of level at most 1, so let τ, ρ, σ range over those
types within this setion. Note that every instantiation of Nat1 is a type
of level 1. Types of level 0 and 1 are almost simple types (orresponding
to propositional logi) with the exeption of quantiation of α0. These
quantiers however, an only be instantiated with at types of the form
α0× . . .×α0. Hene we an get a notion of ut-rank that is invariant under
generalization and instantiation of level 0, if we ignore pairs. Fortunately
we an do so, as the redution of a pair-redex redues the size of the term
and hene does not do any harm. So we dene the rank rk(τ) of a type τ
indutively as follows:
rk(α) := 0
rk(ρ× σ) := max(rk(ρ), rk(σ))
rk(ρ→ σ) := max(rk(ρ) + 1, rk(σ))
rk(∀α.ρ) := rk(ρ)
We indutively dene a relation Γ ⊢mk r :τ saying that Γ ⊢ r :τ an be derived
by a typing derivation of height m and ut-rank k:
(var)
Γ ⊢mk x : τ
if x : τ ours in Γ and m,k ≥ 0
(→I) Γ, x : σ ⊢mk r : ρ
Γ ⊢m+1k λx . r : σ→ ρ
(→E) Γ ⊢mk r : σ→ ρ Γ ⊢m′k s : σ
Γ ⊢m
′′
k rs : ρ
if rk(σ) < k
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(×I)
Γ ⊢mk r : ρ Γ ⊢
m′
k s : σ
Γ ⊢m
′′
k 〈r, s〉 : ρ× σ
(×E1)
Γ ⊢mk r : σ× ρ
Γ ⊢m+1k rL : σ
and analogous for (×E2)
(∀I)
Γ ⊢mk r : τ
Γ ⊢m+1k r : ∀α.τ
if α /∈ FV(Γ)
(∀E2)
Γ ⊢mk r : ∀α.τ
Γ ⊢m+1k r : τ[α := σ
′]
where σ ′ is a at type.
where m ′′ := max(m,m ′)+ 1. As the rules are preisely those of our typing
judgment for types of level at most 1, we have the following property for
typing derivations of level at most 1: if Γ ⊢ r : τ then there are m, k suh
that Γ ⊢mk r : τ. On the other hand, the following property obviously holds
and motivates our interest in this notion:
Γ ⊢mk r : τ implies |r| ≤ 2
m
The rules are formulated in suh a way that weakening is admissible.
Proposition 6 (Weakening). If Γ ⊢mk r : τ, Γ
′ ⊃ Γ , m ′ ≥ m, k ′ ≥ k then
Γ ′ ⊢m
′
k′ r : τ.
The next proposition, whih an be shown by a trivial indution on τ ′0
or τ, respetively, explains formally why we an allow instantiations with
at types of level 0 without any harm: the rank is not altered!
Proposition 7. For a at type τ ′0 of level 0 we have rk(τ
′
0) = 0 and
rk(τ[α0 := τ
′
0]) = rk(τ).
Knowing that the rank of a type is not altered by substituting in a at
type, the ut-rank, being a rank, is not altered as well, hene an indution
on Γ ⊢mk t : τ shows:
Proposition 8. If Γ ⊢mk t : τ and τ
′
0 is a at type of level 0 then
Γ [α0 := τ
′
0] ⊢
m
k t : τ[α0 := τ
′
0]
Using this proposition a simple indution on m shows that a derivation
Γ ⊢mk t : τ an be transformed in suh a way that the rule (∀I) is never
followed by (∀E2). So from now on we taitly assume all derivations to be
free from those (∀I)-(∀E2)-redexes, as for example in the proof of the next
proposition, whih then is a simple analysis of the last rule of the derivation.
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Proposition 9. If Γ ⊢mk 〈r, s〉L : ρ then Γ ⊢
m
k r : ρ and if Γ ⊢
m
k 〈r, s〉R : σ
then Γ ⊢mk s : σ.
As usual, indution on the rst derivation shows that uts an be per-
formed at the ost of summing up heights.
Lemma 10. If Γ, x : ρ ⊢mk s : σ and Γ ⊢
m′
k r : ρ then Γ ⊢
m+m′
k s[x := r] : σ.
In order to be able to redue the ut rank, we rst show an \inversion"-
lemma, that is, we show that under ertain onditions terms of arrow-type
an be brought into abstration form.
Lemma 11 (Inversion). If rk(Γ) ≤ k and Γ ⊢mk t :ρ→ σ where rk(ρ) ≥ k,
then there are t ′ and x with t =β λx . t
′
suh that Γ, x : ρ ⊢mk t
′ : σ.
Proof. Indution on m and ase distintion aording to t.
The ase t = x~s is impossible, sine x would have to our in Γ and hene
rk(Γ) > k. The ase t = 〈r, s〉~t is also impossible sine ~t has to be empty, as
we assume t to be free of pair-redexes, and therefore t would have to have
a pair type.
So the only remaining ase is that t is of the form t = (λy . r)~t. The
laim is trivial if
~t is empty. So without loss of generality we might assume
t to be t = (λy . r)s~s, with y not free in s,~s. The abstration λy . r must
have been introdued from a derivation Γ, y : τ ⊢mk r : ~τ with rk(τ) < k for
otherwise the ut would not have been allowed. Hene, for some m ′ with
m ′ + 2 ≤ m we get
Γ, y : τ ⊢m
′
k r~s : ρ→ σ and Γ ⊢m′+1k s : τ
Hene by the indution hypothesis we get a new variable x and a term
t ′ suh that r~s =β λx . t
′
and Γ, y : τ, x : ρ ⊢m
′
k t
′ : σ. From that we on-
lude Γ, x : ρ ⊢m
′+2
k (λy . t
′)s : σ and note λx . (λy . t ′)s =β λx . t
′[y := s] =
(λx . t ′)[y := s] =β (r~s)[y := s] = r[y := s]~s =β (λy . r)s~s = t, hene the
laim.
Lemma 12 (Cut-rank reduction). If Γ ⊢mk+1 t:ρ, rk(Γ) ≤ k, and rk(ρ) ≤
k+ 1 then Γ ⊢2
m
k t
′ : ρ for some t ′ =β t.
Proof. Indution on m. The only interesting ases are (→ I) and (→ E).
Conerning (→ I) we are in the situation that Γ ⊢m+1k+1 λx . r : σ→ τ was
onluded from Γ, x : σ ⊢mk+1 r : τ. With ρ = σ → τ we have rk(Γ) ≤ k,
rk(σ) < rk(ρ) ≤ k + 1 and rk(τ) ≤ rk(ρ) ≤ k + 1. Hene an appliation
of the indution hypothesis yields Γ, x : σ ⊢2
m
k r
′ : τ from whih we onlude
Γ ⊢2
m+1
k λx . r
′ : σ→ τ whih, by weakening, suÆes, sine 2m+ 1 ≤ 2m+1.
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Conerning the ase (→E) we are in the situation that Γ ⊢m+1k+1 ts :ρ was
onluded from Γ ⊢mk+1 t : σ→ ρ and Γ ⊢mk+1 s : σ. The only ase that is not
immediate by the indution hypothesis is if rk(σ) = k. Then the indution
hypothesis gives us Γ ⊢2
m
k t
′ : σ→ ρ for some t ′ =β t. By our assumption
rk(Γ) ≤ k, hene by inversion we get Γ, x : σ ⊢2
m
k t
′′ : ρ for some new x and
t ′′ suh that λx . t ′′ =β t
′ =β t. Also by the indution hypothesis we get
Γ ⊢2
m
k s : σ. By Lemma 10 we get Γ ⊢
2m+2m
k t
′′[x := s] : ρ whih yields the
laim sine t ′′[x := s] =β (λx . t
′′)s =β ts.
Corollary 13. If ⊢mk+1 t : α
∗
then ⊢
2k(m)
1 t
′ : α∗ for some t ′ =β t.
Proposition 14. If t normal and Γ ⊢ t : τ ′0 for some Γ with rk(Γ) ≤ 1
then t is λ-free.
Proof. Inspetion of the typing rules yields that the only rule introduing
a λ is (→I), whih reates an arrow-type. In order for the whole term to be
of arrow-free type, the rule (→E) has to be used, either reating a redex or
requiring a variable of rank at least 2.
Definition. A term t is quasinormal, if every redex in t is of the form
〈r, s〉L or 〈r, s〉R with λ-free r and s
We remark the trivial property that the normal form of a quasinormal
term t an be omputed in spae bound by the length of t. We also note
that Proposition 14 also holds for quasinormal terms, sine the only types
disarded by a redex are those of terms whih are λ-free by denition. More-
over, a simple indution on t shows:
Proposition 15. If t is quasinormal and s is λ-free and quasinormal
then t[x := s] is quasinormal.
From that proposition, Proposition 14 and Lemma 10 we immediately
get:
Corollary 16. If Γ, x : σ ′ ⊢m1 r : ρ and Γ ⊢
m′
1 s : σ
′
and r and s are quasi-
normal then Γ ⊢m+m
′
1 r[x := s] : ρ and r[x := s] is quasinormal.
This orollary allows us to show our last ingredient for the soundness
theorem: we an transform a term with ut-rank 1 into a quasinormal one
at exponential ost.
Lemma 17. If Γ ⊢m1 t : τ then Γ ⊢
2m
1 t
′ : τ for some quasinormal t ′ with
t ′ =β t.
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Proof. Indution on m. If t is not quasinormal, it has a subterm of the
form (λx . r)s. Then, for some ∆, σ, ρ and k we have ∆, x : σ ⊢k1 r : ρ, and
∆ ⊢k+11 s :σ from whih ∆ ⊢
k+2
1 (λx . r)s :ρ was onluded. Sine the ut was
allowed, we have rk(σ) < 1. Hene, by the indution hypotheses we get a
quasinormal s ′ =β s suh that ∆ ⊢
2k+1
1 s
′ : σ. Also by indution hypothesis
we get a quasinormal r ′ =β r suh that ∆, x : σ ⊢
2k
1 r
′ : ρ. By Corollary 16
we get ∆ ⊢2
k+2k+1
1 r
′[x := s ′] : ρ and r ′[x := s ′] is quasinormal, hene the
laim.
We are now ready to show that every representable funtion is elemen-
tary reursive. To keep the notation simple, we only state and prove this for
unary funtions, but the generalization to higher arities is straightforward.
Theorem 18. If ⊢ t:Nat1→ Nat0 then t denotes an elementary funtion
on Churh numerals.
Proof. We have x : Nat1 ⊢ tx : Nat0. Sine all our terms are also typeable
in usual system F, hene strongly normalizing, and sine subjet redution
holds, we an nd (in maybe long time, whih however is independent of the
input) a normal term t ′ =β tx and x : Nat1 ⊢ t
′ : Nat0. Sine t
′
is normal,
inspetion of the typing rules yields that every ourrene of x must be
within some ontext, that is, of the form
(∀E1)
x : Nat1 ⊢ x : Nat1
x : Nat1 ⊢ x : ξ∗
for some level 1 type ξ, without (free) variable α1. Let c be the maximum
of the ranks of all the ξ's ourring in that derivation and k the number
of ourrenes of suh ξ's (note that c and k are still independent of the
input).
Now, let a natural number n be given. Replaing all x :ξ∗ by derivations
of n : ξ∗ yields a term t ′′ =β tn and a derivation ⊢
k·(n+2)+2|t′|
c t
′′ : Nat0.
The bound on the height of the derivation is obtained as follows: there are
k derivations of height n + 2 yielding n : ξ∗ and these are plugged into the
derivation of t ′ :Nat0. In the latter derivation there is at most one inferene
for eah symbol in t ′ followed possible by a single quantier inferene.
Using Corollary 13 we obtain a term
~t =β t
′′ =β tn suh that
⊢
2c+1(k(n+2)+2|t
′|)
1
~t : Nat0. Hene Lemma 17 and the remark on omputing
the normal form of a quasinormal term provides means to alulate the nor-
mal form of tn in elementary spae. (Note that all the intermediate terms
are also of elementary bounded size.)
Together with Theorem 4 we obtain the laimed haraterization.
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Corollary 19. The representable funtions are preisely the elementary
reursive funtions.
Note that our haraterization does not mean that the normalization
proedure for terms typeable in our system is elementary reursive. The
following easy ounterexample shows that this is indeed not the ase: the
terms (. . . ((2 2)2) . . . 2) with n ourrenes of 2 are of size O(n), but their
normal forms are the numerals 2n(1) of size Ω(2n(1)). Thus the normaliza-
tion funtion has super-elementary growth.
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